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In the mediation approach for data integration, domain rules
[2, 3] were previously proposed to deal with access limita-
tions (aka access patterns). For data integration systems
(e.g., DaWeS [6, 5]) that use domain rules, we study an up-
per bound on the possible number of accesses implied by the
evaluation of an executable query (expressed with relations
having access patterns). Indeed it allows to compare vari-
ous evaluation algorithms, to schedule API operation calls




Web service providers introduce access patterns in a man-
ner that a complete query response isn’t obtained in a sin-
gle operation call, but rather it mandates multiple operation
calls (accesses). For our previous work DaWeS (Data Ware-
house fed with Web Services) ([6, 5]), it is important to op-
timize (i.e. reduce) the number of accesses prior to actually
making them. In our work, we introduce DatalogαLast (dat-
alog query with access pattern on the last atom in bodies of
rules) similar to the one found in [2, 3], study its operational
semantics and compute the upper bound on the number of
accesses. Classical inverse query rewriting algorithm doesn’t
take into consideration data dependencies existing among
the web service API operations (relations with access pat-
terns). In DaWeS, we explore such dependencies and study
the upper bound defined in terms of source relations to com-
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pare various optimization heuristics.
Consider for example, a DatalogαLast query Φ (q is the
query predicate):
φ1 : domX1(X1)← ro2(X1)
φ2 : domX2(X2)← ro1(X2)
φ3 : domX3(X3)← domX1(X1), domX2(X2),
riioo3 (X1, X2, X3, X4)
φ4 : domX4(X4)← domX1(X1), domX2(X2),
riioo3 (X1, X2, X3, X4)
φ5 : domX5(X5)← domX4(X4), rioo4 (X4, X5, X1)
φ6 : domX1(X1)← domX4(X4), rioo4 (X4, X5, X1)
φ7 : rr1(X2)← ro1(X2)
φ8 : rr2(X1)← ro2(X1)
φ9 : rr3(X1, X2, X3, X4)← domX1(X1), domX2(X2),
riioo3 (X1, X2, X3, X4)
φ10 : rr4(X4, X5, X1)← domX4(X4), rioo4 (X4, X5, X1)
φ11 : q(X1, X3, X5)← rr1(X2), rr2(X1),
rr3(X1, X2, X3, X4), rr4(X4, X5, X1)
A naive datalog query evaluation of the above program Φ
will iterate through every φj , 1 ≤ j ≤ 11 until a fixpoint
is obtained. D0 is the initial database and Di, 1 ≤ i ≤ n0
is the new database obtained after every iteration. For web
services API, |riioo3 (X1, X2, X3, X4)| or |riioo3 (D0)| can be ob-
tained (e.g., total number of search results) but |riioo3 [X4]|,
(i.e., the number of X4 attributes in r3) cannot be obtained.
We compute the total number of accesses for all iterations







≤ 4n0 +3n30×(|ro2(D0)|+ |rioo4 (D0)|)×|ro1(D0)|+3×n20×
|riioo3 (D0)|
where n0 is the number of the last iteration (during which
the fixpoint is generated). If we consider n0 as a parameter,
we can conclude that:
|Accesses(Φ,D0)| =
O ((|ro2(D0)|+ |rioo4 (D0)|)× |ro1(D0)|+ |riioo3 (D0)|) 
Discussion: Web service API operation calls are expen-
sive and must be reduced. An upper bound as shown above
is useful to compare various optimization [3, 1] techniques
on a DatalogαLast program. For example, with cache rules
[3] optimization, same accesses are not repeated again, as
seen in the following excerpt (after transforming the above
program):
. . .
φ9 : rr3(X1, X2, X3, X4)← domX1(X1), domX2(X2),
riioo3 (X1, X2, X3, X4)
φ3 : domX3(X3)← rr3(X1, X2, X3, X4)
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φ4 : domX4(X4)← rr3(X1, X2, X3, X4)
. . .
The total number of accesses in this case is given by:
|Accesses(Φ,D0)| ≤ 2n0 + n30 × (|ro2(D0)| + |rioo4 (D0)|) ×
|ro1(D0)|+ n20 × |riioo3 (D0)|.
n0 as a parameter is a safe assumption for two reasons.
Firstly the overall goal is to recognize the products in the
bound since they are usually responsible for the majority of
accesses. Secondly in our tests, for different relation sizes
and randomly generated data, n0 generally stayed constant
(3 for above e.g.).
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APPENDIX
Une Borne Supe´rieure sur le Nombre d’acce`s pour
les Requeˆtes DatalogαLast
A. RÉSUMÉ
Dans l’approche me´diation pour l’inte´gration de donne´es
les re`gles de domaine ont e´te´ propose´es [2, 3] pour prendre
en compte ces sources. Pour les syste`mes d’inte´gration qui
utilisent les re`gles de domaine (par exemple DaWeS [6, 5]), il
est utile de pouvoir calculer une borne supe´rieure du nombre
d’acce`s implique´s par l’e´valuation d’une requeˆte exe´cutable
(exprime´e avec des relations limite´es en acce`s). Ainsi cette
borne supe´rieure permet de comparer les diffe´rents algo-
rithmes d’e´valuation de requeˆtes exe´cutables. Ceci permet
une meilleure planification des appels de service et donc une
plus grande facilite´ pour ge´rer les contraintes de qualite´ de
service (service level agreements, SLA) impose´es par leurs
fournisseurs.
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